Learn the truth here, because Israel does not
allow International media into the Gaza Strip in
spite of Israeli supreme court order to do so.

FOR A5 IMPARTIAL HISTORY OF PALESTI5E,
PLEASE VISIT OUR:
http://TheUntoldTruth.wordpress.com

now refugees in their own land.

their land of 2000 years. 5 million Palestinians are

Since 1948, Israel has dispossessed Palestinians of

Brief History of Palestine

In spite of our financial crisis, the USA is giving 3
billion every year to Israel, which is used for
killing people. US taxpayers' money should be
used for peace not bombs. What could
Americans do with this money?
The UN has issued 65 resolutions condemning
the actions of Israel. The USA used its veto to
protect Israel from over 40 condemnatory UN
resolutions.
January 15th 2009, Israel refused to abide by the
UN resolution 1860 calling for an immediate
cease-fire.
Such actions are producing a generation who
hates Israel and its supporter the USA. This will
lead to more terrorism and violence against USA
citizens and interests across the world. Israel
will take down the USA with it .
The USA has unconditionally supported Israel
with no concept of morality and justice. This is
the real reason "Why they hate us?".

HOW THIS CONFLICT AFFECTS YOU?
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people who have no food, homes or medicine, let alone cell phones!

... Yes, you are right Senator, no other country would do that to

Senator Chuck Schumer, D-NY at 1/11/09 NYC rally

which other country in the world would do that?"

"Israel sent a text message to all Gazans to evacuate,

Ariel Sharon, Former Prime Minister of Israel

people, control America."

"Don't worry about American pressure, we, the Jewish

JDS Retired US Marine Corps, NYT Editorial Jan 18th 2009

for our country.”

Gaza, I fear there will eventually be dire consequences

the same way... If we continue to formally condone
Israel's dishonorable and brutal military conduct in

and others claim that the US military would behave in

"I find the conduct of the Israeli army in Gaza to be
brutal and dishonorable, and it is insulting that they

Congressman and 2008 Presidential Candidate Ron Paul

support for the Israeli government’s actions in Gaza.”

US Congress should not be loudly proclaiming its

dead… Such collective punishment is immoral… the

civilians. Many innocent children are among the

an estimated 700 dead Palestinians, most of whom are

"I am also appalled by the longstanding Israeli
blockade of Gaza -- a cruel act of war... There are now

President Jimmy Carter

depriving Palestinians of their basic human rights."

totally

apartheid, with two peoples occupying the same land
but completely separated from each other, with Israelis

“Israel's current policy in the territories is a system of

Sponsored by:
Citizens for Peace and Justice & Coalition to Save America

Congressman and 2008 Presidential Candidate
Dennis Kucinich on the Israeli attacks on Gaza

“All this was, and is, disproportionate,
indiscriminate mass violence in
violation of international law Israel
is not exempt from international law
and must be held accountable.”

Your tax money at work!

http://TheUntoldTruth.wordpress.com/

get to the American people. By acting as a victim, labeling
every opponent, group or nation as terrorists, Israel carries
out genocide under the guise of fighting terrorism.

Israel controls the media allowing a one sided propaganda to

of "anti-Semitism".

Any attempt to speak the truth against Israel is met with calls

Israeli aid from American tax-payers’ money and American
supplied F-16 fighter jets and Apache helicopters are being
used by Israel in the slaughter of civilians including women
and children MAKING US PART OF THE CRIME.

the Palestinians are exercising their right to fight for freedom
against this occupation with primitive home made rockets
(3000 of which have led to three casualties in Israel).

Like Nelson Mandela, who was also once labeled a terrorist,

complete blockade of the borders, airspace and waterways of
Gaza, leading to the economic, medical and humanitarian
crisis of Gaza. 80% of people in Gaza live in dire poverty
(average ANNUAL income of $625) with no food, fuel,
financial aid, electricity, clean water, or medical supplies.

After Israel withdrew from Gaza in 2005, it carried out a

of Gaza, and carried out frequent raids and targeted
assassinations. Israel first broke the latest truce with Hamas
on November 5th 2008 by assassinating 6 Palestinians inside
Gaza. (AP, CNN)

Israel has constantly broken the truce by continuing the siege

internationally banned weapons (1980 Geneva treaty)
including white phosphorous, and depleted uranium against
civilians.

According to Human Rights Watch, Israel has used

hospitals, including Ash-Shifa Hospital, ambulances, and
fired directly at medical personnel trying to reach the injured.

Israel has directly bombed and destroyed three of the largest

marked UN schools with confirmed knowledge that the UN
schools were packed with families. Israel has repeatedly
destroyed UN relief supplies as recently as January 7th .

According to the United Nations, Israel bombed clearly

Gaza, mostly women and children, and injured 5300.

In three weeks (Dec-Jan 09), Israel murdered 1200 people in

FACTS ABOUT ISRAEL

Protest and make your opposition public. Join a scheduled
protest near you.
Educate yourself and the people in your community. Visit
http://www.presstv.com/; http://ifAmericansKnew.org
View and distribute the documentary about Israel at
http://occupation101.com
Contact the White House, State Dept. Call State Dep. and
leave a message # 202-647-6575 . Call and meet your
representatives in congress and your senators to end this
unconditional aid and support of Israel.
Demand fair coverage from the media. Download talking
points from our blog and make your voice heard.
Step up the pressure on President Obama and the
Congress.
Help the Palestinians affected by the Israeli aggression
and donate at http://www.irw.org
Get the latest news on Israeli atrocities in Gaza at
http://english.aljazeera.net/; http://news.bbc.co.uk/

TAKE ACTION NOW: HELP AMERICA

When the Palestinians DEMOCRATICALLY elected
their government in 2006, Israel arrested the elected
officials who remain in the Israeli prisons.

"If I were an American, as I am an Englishman,
while a foreign troop was landed in my country, I
never would lay down my arms-never-never-never".
William Pitt, Earl of Chatham On Affairs in America

ACCORDING TO UN RESOLUTIONS 242 AND
338, ISRAEL IS THE RECOGNIZED ILLEGAL
OCCUPIER OF PALESTINIAN LANDS
INCLUDING GAZA AND THE WEST BANK.

What every American needs to know

IS ONE COUNTRY ABOVE ALL
LAWS???

IS THE LIFE OF A5 ISRAELI WORTH
MORE THA5 THE LIFE OF A
PALESTI5IA5?

Genocide

The untold truth about Israel

